
Prince
Contemporary Comfort Adjustable back Rise and Recliner
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- Dual motor model available for next day delivery.  
- Contemporary looking design combined with luxurious modern fabrics.  
- Back cushions independently adjustable guaranteeing the perfect fit and comfort. 
- Generously filled cushioning and combination sprung seat for ultimate comfort.   
- Handset can be quickly adjusted from right to left hand use.



Prince

Specifications
Model Reference Prince

Dual Motor Yes

Single Motor Yes

Standard Size Yes

Compact Size No

Action Type Standard

Back Style Comfort Back/Waterfall

Seat Width 20in. (510mm)

Seat Depth 20in. (510mm)

Seat Height 19in. (480mm)

Overall Width 31in. (790mm)

Overall Depth 38in. (960mm)

Overall Height 42in. (1070mm)

Back Height 29in. (740mm)

User Weight 21st. (135 kg)

Colour Options Warm Pewter / Spiced 
Carame / Roasted Hickory

The Prince combines comtemporary style with exceptional manufacturing design helping you to get into and out of the 

chair with ease. Fitted with a adjustable back cushion, generours layers of foam and a multiple sprung seat base, the 

Prince offers ultimate comfort for the perfect restful haven during the day. The back cushion is independently adjustable 

allowing you to get the comfortable seating position you need. The easy to use hand controller, which is suitable for both 

left or right-handed use, controls the smooth and quite motors, making it simple, safe and speedy to stand and sit. 

Avalible in a dual motor model. The dual motor mechanism enables the user to control the backrest and footrest inde-

pendently, allowing even more control over the chair. Designed with full power-lift facility to assist suffers of arthritis, 

rheumatism and other movement restrictions. The high leg eleveation positon also helps improve poor circulation. Large 

pockets are located on each side of the chair which are perfect for storage and safekeeping. The complete Prince collec-

tion is avalible for express delivery in three luxurious fabrics to suit your interior style.

Full power lift facility designed to assist 
sufferers of arthrits and other movement 

restrictions. 

Easy to use hand controller, controls the 
smooth and quite motors, making it safe 

simple and speed to stand and sit.


